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QUESTION 1

You enable the Azure AD Identity Protection weekly digest email. You create the users shown in the following table. 

Which users will receive the weekly digest email automatically? 

A. Admin2, Admin3, and Admin4 only 

B. Admin1, Admin2, Admin3, and Admin4 

C. Admin2 and Admin3 only 

D. Admin3 only 

E. Admin1 and Admin3 only 

Correct Answer: E 

By default, all Global Admins receive the email. Any newly created Global Admins, Security Readers or Security
Administrators will automatically be added to the recipients list. 

 

QUESTION 2

Your company has a Microsoft 365 subscription. 

You need to identify all the users in the subscription who are licensed for Office 365 through a group membership. The
solution must include the name of the group used to assign the license. 

What should you use? 

A. Active users in the Microsoft 365 admin center 

B. Reports in Microsoft Purview compliance portal 

C. the Licenses blade in the Microsoft Entra admin center 
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D. Reports in the Microsoft 365 admin center 

Correct Answer: D 

Microsoft 365 Reports in the admin center 

You can easily see how people in your business are using Microsoft 365 services. For example, you can identify who is
using a service a lot and reaching quotas, or who may not need a Microsoft 365 license at all. 

Which activity reports are available in the admin center Depending on your subscription, here are the available reports
in all environments. 

Reference: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/activity-reports/activity-reports 

 

QUESTION 3

You have a Microsoft 365 tenant. 

You plan to implement Endpoint Protection device configuration profiles. 

Which platform can you manage by using the profile? 

A. Android 

B. CentOS Linux 

C. iOS 

D. Window 10 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/protect/endpoint-protection-configure 
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QUESTION 4

HOTSPOT 

You configure a data loss prevention (DLP) policy named DLP1 as shown in the following exhibit. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information
presented in the graphic. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 5

You have a Microsoft 365 subscription. 

You configure a new Azure AD enterprise application named App1. App1 requires that a user be assigned the Reports
Reader role. 

Which type of group should you use to assign the Reports Reader role and to access App1? 

A. a Microsoft 365 group that has assigned membership 

B. a Microsoft 365 group that has dynamic user membership 

C. a security group that has assigned membership 

D. a security group that has dynamic user membership 

Correct Answer: C 

To grant permissions to assignees to manage users and group access for a specific enterprise app, go to that app in
Azure AD and open in the Roles and Administrators list for that app. Select the new custom role and complete the user
or 

group assignment. The assignees can manage users and group access only for the specific app. 

Note: You can add the following types of groups: 

Assigned groups - Manually add users or devices into a static group. 

Dynamic groups (Requires Azure AD Premium) - Automatically add users or devices to user groups or device groups
based on an expression you create. 

Note: 

Security groups 

Security groups are used for granting access to Microsoft 365 resources, such as SharePoint. They can make
administration easier because you need only administer the group rather than adding users to each resource
individually. 

Security groups can contain users or devices. Creating a security group for devices can be used with mobile device
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management services, such as Intune. 

Security groups can be configured for dynamic membership in Azure Active Directory, allowing group members or
devices to be added or removed automatically based on user attributes such as department, location, or title; or device 

attributes such as operating system version. 

Security groups can be added to a team. 

Microsoft 365 Groups can\\'t be members of security groups. 

Microsoft 365 Groups 

Microsoft 365 Groups are used for collaboration between users, both inside and outside your company. With each
Microsoft 365 Group, members get a group email and shared workspace for conversations, files, and calendar events,
Stream, 

and a Planner. 

Reference: 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/custom-enterprise-apps https://learn.microsoft.com/en-
us/microsoft-365/admin/create-groups/compare-groups? https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/intune/apps/apps-
deploy 
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